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“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20
As I was recently going through a resource, the authors provided a
helpful point of reorientation. They pointed out that while different
churches have different mission statements, God’s church as a whole
already has a mission statement in the verses written above, usually
recognized as “The Great Commission.” The unique statements of
purpose that churches write are actually the vision that the church has
to carry out the mission. Our church’s mission statement, or vision for
the above commission is on our bulletin and reads, “We exist to glorify
God--Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,--by becoming mature disciples of
Jesus Christ, and inviting others to join us.”
The new year (or in this year’s case the new decade!) is a great
opportunity to orient or reorient ourselves for the year ahead. The life of
faith should involve continual introspection but the turning of the
calendar provides a good place to consider what moving forward in our
walk might look like. It’s a good time to ask, “How does the Holy Spirit
want me to carry out the mission this year?” Our church’s vision
recognizes that God is glorified through our continual growth in our
spiritual journey (discipleship), and invitation. Both are essential
ingredients to the Great Commission. We mature as we grow in what
disciples do and are, as informed by the teachings of Jesus. We invite
others to start the journey of following Jesus too and/or to grow in their
discipleship with us. With that in mind, I will simply conclude with some
questions for reflection to help inform that conversation with the Holy
Spirit. They’re organized to generally inform the areas of discipleship
and invitation.
Discipleship:
-What are the gifts you’ve been given and how can you use them for
God’s glory?
-What are you passionate about, what gets you excited, and how might
God use that passion for his kingdom?
-What can you do this year to grow in your journey of following Jesus
Christ?
Invitation:
-Who can you invite into your life that you can help shape as a
disciple?
-Who can you teach the things that you are already doing for God’s
kingdom?
-Who will you work toward inviting to be a disciple of Jesus for the first
time, or be praying for to that end?
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Notice of Annual Meeting:
Our church annual meeting will be held at 12:30 January
26. We will have a light lunch following the morning
service and then meet to review our 2019 year and plan
for 2020. Transportation back to Covenant Living will be
provided after the meeting.
Church DirectoryIf your information has changed since the last directory or you would like to opt out of the
directory please contact our office manager Kathleen to update it for the next directory.
We hope to publish the new directory in mid January. Thank you.
Adult Sunday School Resumes January 12- In the Gospel of John Jesus has some very direct
and interesting statements about who he is--the "bread of life," "the gate," "the true vine" and more.
Join us as Jim Martins helps us examine what these statements and images tell us about who Jesus
is.
Mark Your Calendars– On Sunday, February 9th we will be holding our Faith Promise Banquet.
Please plan to attend. Look for more details in the coming weeks.

UN-Deck the Halls- We will be taking down the Church Christmas Decorations on
Saturday, January 11th from 9 a.m.—11 a.m. Please join us if you are able. Many hands
make light work.
Choir Singing and Seating
The Worship and Music Ministry Team and the choir have been talking about various places that the
choir can sing from. We have tried singing from the steps, along with our choir loft. Both have been
well received. We are trying to be closer to the congregation as we sing and also meet the mobility needs of our choir members. On January 19 for a Sunday or two we will be singing from the north
side of the sanctuary by the piano. Going forward we may use one or all of these options.
The Worship and Music Ministry Team and the Choir

January Birthdays:
2-Chris Zurad
3– Rodney Johnson
9– Ken Klarman
12-Laura Schonken
16– Lauren Vijamaa
21-Jeanne Jenkins
26– Chuck Gundlach
26– Beth Olson

January Anniversaries:
16-Neil & Lori Warnygora 38 years
19-Paul & Mary Terzis
58 years

Happy Anniversary
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January 2019
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1
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5
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10:30 Worship

6AM-GN Prayer
(M-F)

7:30 PM Choir
8:30 PM
Worship Team

9:30 am Women’s
Bible Study
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13

14

15

9:15 Adult Sunday
School
10:30 Worship

6AM-GN Prayer
(M-F)

3 PM CLON
Chat

9:30 am Women’s
Bible Study

1PM GN

9 AM Take down
Christmas Decorations

6 PM Small Group
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8:30 PM
Worship Team

1PM GN

6 PM Small Group
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7 pm PT Mtg
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9:30 am Women’s
Bible Study
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27
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9:15 Adult Sunday
School
10:30 Worship
12:30 PM
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(M-F)

7:30 PM Choir
8:30 PM
Worship Team
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1PM GN

23

24
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1

7 pm Leadership Team Mtg

6PM Small Group

1PM GN
6 pm Youth Group
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Ministry Update
Sunday Night Youth Group
Following our Christmas Party, our Sunday night youth group is on break through January 28th. We will be starting a new series then...stay tuned for more details after the
big release!
Christmas Party & White Elephant Exchange
Last month, we had our annual Christmas party and White Elephant
Gift Exchange! We decorated some beautiful “trees,” unwrapped
Saran-snowballs, had an indoor snowball fight, and enjoyed
celebrating the Christmas season as a youth group!

Winter Camp 2020
This month, our youth group will be going to Winter Camp 2020
at Covenant Harbor from January 17-19th for Jr./Sr. High.
The theme is Relentless coming from John 3:30, “He must
increase; I must decrease.” We’ll be looking at the example of
John the Baptist and welcoming Metzli Doles from North Park
Theological Seminary as our speaker for the weekend.
Hunger Free Northbrook
Starting this month, our youth group will be sponsoring a family in our community by
providing a monthly food pack for them! Each month, students will contribute various
items (from a specified list) that will go into these grocery bags for the families in our
community. Whatever is left over will be donated by our youth group to complete the
grocery bags. This is an amazing opportunity to serve those in our community.
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Northbrook Covenant Kids

Children and Family Ministry Update
Happy New Year! May the peace and love of
the Lord follow you all throughout the new
year!
Our children were busy during
December. Here is a glimpse of the
month!

Lessons & Carols 2019

Working hard on our houses

Gingerbread House Party - FINISHED!

Fourth Sunday of Advent - We eagerly
await our Savior's Birth!

As We Look Ahead....
our children will continue to learn about God and all He is
doing through them this semester.
We are planning to hold a game afternoon with our friends at CLON.
More details to follow....
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From the Music Director:
Dear Church Family,
What a joy in the Lord these past ten months have been for me. I arrived at
Northbrook Covenant as Music Director late last February. I am grateful for the
warm welcome you gave me at that time, and the continued encouragement and
compassion you have shown me and my family in all the weeks since my arrival.

In the New Year, I will continue to incorporate new songs with well-known hymns
in our intergenerational worship services. As always, I welcome any suggestions of
songs that are meaningful to you. I love to see all ages represented in worship as
much as possible.
In the summer, we began to open our services with a psalm, and we continued this
practice through the fall. During December, the call to worship was a
congregational Advent song. In January, we will lead with passages from Isaiah.
I wish you all a blessed and grace-filled season of Christmas and I close with this
prayer for the New Year:
Come Lord Jesus - Emmanuel, Prince of Peace, Savior - Come.
As we turn the page of another calendar year, we call out to you, Lord, for your transforming
love. Some of us are thankful to end a year marked with heartache, uncertainty, and loss.
Others are thankful for a year when prayers were answered.
We are on the journey of our lives, Lord. We may be weary, we may be tired, we may feel
anxious or lonely. Only your hope and love, grace and mercy can sustain us on this journey.

So fill us up, Lord Jesus, once again – fill our hearts with thankfulness and trust and songs
of joy for the good news of Jesus in our lives.
In Your name, Jesus, our Lord and Savior, we pray. Amen.
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WOMEN MINISTRIES REPORT

-by Bonnie Stephens
wm.northbrookcov@gmail.com

January 2020
"Connecting women...impacting the world"

Annual Advent Night - The annual Advent Night was held Thursday December 5. The
program was the meaning of the Advent wreath, music and readings. Although attendance
was low it was an informative evening followed by fellowship. Thanks to all who
participated and attended.
Pick up for Cornerstone – Friday December 13 the truck from CCO arrived to pick up all the
items we had for CCO! Thanks for the helping hands that were on-site to bring up boxes (we
use the basement choir room for storage and work area for CCO) from the basement, move
the boxes to the fellowship hall then to the narthex, sort all the boxes (by destination) outside and then load the truck when it arrived). We couldn’t continue with this outreach without the help of others. Brittany, Carol and Eve were overwhelmed by all that we sent for the
residents of CCO! I am sure we will hear all about it when they have time to breathe! In
addition to pj’s for everyone and the grab bags (a towel, washcloths and hygiene items in
each of the 220 wrapped grab bags!) we sent pillows and some of the hand made pillowcases
WM made in the fall, new winter outerwear, bras, underwear, used clothing, used towels,
used bedding and lots more. We filled the back of the truck!

Giving Tree – Our annual Giving Tree donations were used to help with the cost of the pj’s
and grab bags. This mission was also funded by the GCC book club (book group consisting of
former Glenview Covenant Church women), some outside friend donations, and a Kohl’s
grant. A local store in Northbrook helped by collecting new winter outerwear and hygiene
items. We have started collecting for Christmas 2020 as CCO has come to rely on this
mission.
Another way to donate – If you have unexpired Kohl’s Cash (or Yes2You rewards) that you
would like to be used to purchase needed items for CCO you can give it to Bonnie and the
Kohl’s Cash will be put to good use. If you want to donate at the register you can put your
points on Bonnie’s Yes2You account (see Bonnie for the account number).

Respectfully submitted,
Bonnie Stephens

“Connecting women...impacting the world”
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WORLD MISSIONS
Our church is very committed to missions. We support global ministries
including: Serve Globally, Merge, Covenant World Relief, Covenant
Kids Congo, Paul Carlson Partnership as well as the general fund for
missionaries. We make yearend plans for these at the Vision dinner in
November.
In February we honor our former leadership at the Faith Promise dinner
which is entirely focused on the specific missionaries that we support
including:
Lesandro and Patricia Restrepo in Mexico
Randy Bevis in Thailand, Laos and Congo
Paul De Neui at Center for World Christian Studies in Chicago
Don and Lillian Dwight in Taiwan
Dan and Oksana Johnson with New Life Radio to Russia
Peter and Anna Kim in East Asia
Gary and MaryLou Sander in Columbia
Fransisco and Stephani Ramos in France
Our donations are given to the denomination in their names.
Shannon and Carol White in HongKong are also supported with prayer.
When they are on furlough, these who we pray for visit us to connect
with the congregations who support them.
We also donate to Leslie’s Place which is a private Christian ministry
providing living quarters, food and transition services for women
discharged from prison. Operation Christmas Child is supported by
sending shoe boxes to Guatemala, Ukraine, Niger, Rwanda, Chile,
Thailand, Namibia and a hard to reach country. Northfield Food Pantry
is also supported by volunteering regularly. Cornerstone Community
Outreach, affiliated with Jesus People, is visited the third Saturday each
month doing food prep, table serving and clean-up but mainly caring for
the attendees living in uptown low-income housing by connecting
directly with them.
Please join us in service!
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The Leadership Team met on December 10th for their regularly scheduled meeting.
The following is a report of our meeting:
1. Bob Olson joined us for our meeting to review finances through November.
While we continue to be slightly behind in year to date giving with management of
expenses and some generous year end donations we anticipate finishing the year at
very close to budget.
2. The proposed 2020 budget was presented and will be ready to present to the
membership at our January 26, 2020 Annual Meeting.
3. A continuing challenge has been the staffing of childcare on Sunday mornings.
Pastor Jose has pointed out that it is difficult to invite families with young children if
we are unable to provide this resource. There has been good volunteer support but
a regular, dependable staffed position is ultimately what is needed.
4. A lay leadership training seminar—LEAD—is being presented by the Central
Conference on Saturday January 11th. A number of us from Northbrook Covenant
will be attending. If you are interested in joining us please talk with Pastor Jose.
5. The contract to repair the damaged canopy was approved. Looking longer
term, there may be need to repair/replace the radiant heating system and at some
point additional roof replacement is anticipated. Appreciation was expressed for the
Properties Team who are overseeing these projects.
6. For the last six years our church has participated as a drop-off site for Operation
Christmas Child. It has been a worthwhile and meaningful ministry opportunity
especially with the involvement of many of our church family. However it was
decided that it is time to step back from this significant commitment and inform OCC
that we will no longer be a designated drop-off location. We will look for other ways
to remain involved in OCC.

7. Pastor Jose will be on a 2 week family leave after their baby is born.
8. Our Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday January 26, 2020. As we did last
year we are planning on meeting following the Sunday morning service. A light
lunch will be served and we will move into our meeting at 12:30 PM. Please plan on
joining us for this important time together.
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Worship with us!
Sundays at 10:30am

Lead Pastor, Jose Gonzalez
joseg.northbrookcov@gmail.com
Director of Youth Ministries, Thomas Cellilli
youth.northbrookcov@gmail.com
Director of Music Ministries, Dawn Holt Lauber
music.northbrookcov@gmail.com
Children’s Ministries Coordinator, Melissa O’Hara
moharanbcc@gmail.com
Office Manager, Kathleen Heller
northbrook.covenant@gmail.com
Pianist, Vera Vasilenko

Northbrook Covenant Church
2737 Techny Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-272-8270
www. Northbrookcovenant.org
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